Te Kōhanga Reo o Manaakitia

The first day of play. Here one of our mokopuna
demonstrates her thinking skills and prior
knowledge of balance, spaces, patterns and
height.
She experimented with different pieces of wood
to fit her purpose and was completely engaged in
her creative process.
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What was the purpose of buying a Magic Play Box Mini?
We chose to buy a Magic Play Box to enhance mokopuna engagement and
creativity. We liked the idea that it was an unstructured resource that left it up to
the choice of our tamariki to choose what the outcome would be. It is important
to us as a whānau and staff that our tamariki have opportunities to make their
own choices, problem solve, create, negotiate, experiment, make judgements,
find success and lead their own learning. We believe open ended play offers a
unique opportunity to do so and the magic play box is filled with recycled
materials including natural resources which also align with our environmental
values.
How is it used?
The Magic Play Box is used outdoors as a station for tamariki to choose from
based on their own play urges. Staff acknowledge each child’s individuality and
have observed differing interests that have emerged such as using the resource to
create taonga pūoro (musical instruments), building a helicopter, race tracks for
car toys, drain pipes for ball runs, balancing towers and have found there is little
left to the imagination which is exactly what we love about the Magic Play Box.
How do you incorporate mātauranga Māori ?
As Kōhanga reo provides an early childhood setting for families who wish to
nurture their little ones in te ao Māori, the focus on Māori language development
and tikanga Māori is paramount to the kaupapa.
The Magic Playbox gives our staff another opportunity to offer wider vocabulary
that wouldn't necessarily be attained in a structured environment. As mokopuna
create, kaimahi are able to attune to a child’s language needs and foster new
language as required.
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Mokopuna used magic play box
materials to create musical sounds.
“He tangi pūoro to rāua mahi.”
“Ko te kōrero o te kōtiro nei, kei te patu
taramu ia” - Whaea Winnie.

“Ka kohia ia he paoro iti ki roto i tēnei
taonga ka tatari ia kia puta mai te
paoro” -Whaea Winnie
This mokopuna enjoys creating tunnels
so that he can watch the ball appear
out the other end.
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“Ki tāna, e hanga ana ia i tētahi waka
topatopa” - Whaea Winnie shares that
she is creating a helicopter. “Kei te
tino arotahi ia ki tēnei taonga tākaro”
She was very focused during her
creating.

“Ko tāna kōrero, e mahi ana ia he papa ara mō
ōna motoka” - Whaea Winnie
Observed by kaiako who shared a student voice
on his creation. He created a pathway for his toy
car.

